
' ( ,r;sten tiom : On the 21th of October,
ti II:1 Chapel which has been erected by this

0,:„ ill b e dedicated with great rejoicing. An-
elitirch lias been built in the parish of

11,,; ‘, Cross. and this was consecrated the Sun-
-1&;•kre last. Collections are still being made for

clecliou of a chapel in the parish of St. Simeon.
00,,ber 13th, being thanksgiving-day for the

a festival was held such as Berlin has nev..

„en Iwtore. Four thousand children from the
~,,,s,wbath-schools of the town were assembled
,rak and worship God together. In spite of the

rain, thegreat G arrisonChurchwas quite full,
' Strauss, Prochnow, and Krafft conduet-

eltillren's service of reading and song. much
he delight of all.—The City Mission, which has
,eted its efforts especially to the good of the cab-

, i, making steady progress. Through the
onaries it is able to reach three hundred of

se Hien, so as to lend them books, and give theM
l-tatice, temporal and spiritual, as they need it.

n the year 1866, 234 candidates in Protestant
1.1.0. 1111 C eligible for orders, and 214 were or-

fled to the pastorate. Among all these, it may

old with thankfulness to God. there are very
who are not living and walking in the .faith of

r ist, anti diversities of gilts, of course, but still
e in conscientious devotion to their onerous duties.
01 the thirtieth Yearly Report of the Kaisers-
rth l),•aeonesses' Institution; we give the follow-
rtuiniitiry. Besides Kaiserswerth theinstitution
1139 stations during the year -1866. There'were
sisters. that is, 311 deaconesses and-180 on trial.

' the entire number 59 were regular teachers and
tevliers on trial. At present the numberamounts
above 500.
At th. Evangelical Alliance in Amaterdarn the

ti ran Tholtiek read a paper on the religious bon-
non of Germany, in which be skid : •

i;ernian theology, substantially, •is still _under the
mtrol of the same impulses which, it received at
lc time of German deliverance from the, power of

;, 1 ,loon 1., when princes and peoplewere per-
by a sense of the necessity of a faith not`born

liumtn reason or power. From the noitheramost
) liesouthernmost frontiers ofGermany,. from Dor-
it to Basle, there is scarcely oneuniversity whose
rdo-sors, in a greater or less number, do sot ad-
ere to evangelical orthodoxy,. Then ie a'strong

exclusive Church party, which is now making
apid progress; it is that of High Lutheranism.

number of attendants at cliurch services is ek-
rimely small; the absence of the masses, as well 'as
f the upper classes, is actually on the increase.
'he n ewspapers, higher journals, and literature

the day, where they do not operate directly

fain=t Christianity, are almost' totally without a
iv, of Christian faith and even of religious
=nth.

The utterly secularized portion of the Church has
Wit theological organs. There is a school which

preaches the gospel of culture, and is seeking to gain
Boling• for its creed among the masses. Its seat

Switzerland, and Heidelberg is its offshoot.
It does not attempt to deny that its object; is pure
11e4.01011. Who Christ is, is still; an open question
in its•systein, and it knows nothing else to sap, as

the principle of its Christianity, than "love."'lt
keit: , on the historical theology of the.great Tiibin-
gen historian, Baur. Its whole doctrinal syetem

of only some of-the prfial teachings. of
natural religion, such as God, Providence, freedom.,
immortality, and Pilate's question: "What, is
truth?"

Tholuelf, in alluding to his long experience as a
teacher, thus expressed his hope df better days:
"Mv friends, for forty years I hatie been a teacher
in that University (Halle,) whose theological lec-
tures are more largely attended than'any .other in
Germany. I have seen two systems of Rationalism
—ll,ilosephical and popular7--blossom and fade
away, will 1, who have seen this much, can say to
tlus newest phase of Rationalism: 'I have heard
mane such little leaves as you rustle and fall to the
great I.' systems, both skeptical or
urniodox, will pass. away from century•to century,
ter that is the law of temporal development; yet,
thout!li ' heaven and earth shall pass away, my
Aunt shall not pass

_

PUBLIdA-TIONS Of THE
PRESBYTERIAN •

PUBLICATIONCOMMITTEE,
1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Just 'lssued.
FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Beggars of Holland and Grandees of Spain.
ltt Ito/ John W. D.D. .477 pp., 16mo.

Eight illustrations and a Map. $1.60
A history of the iteformation in the Netherlands, il-

lu,traling, the heroic constancy of the witnesses for
tie: truth in Holland, and the cruelty of their...Spanish
I. ,:reetitors. The efforts of Philip of Spain and the
nuke of \lva to crush out liberty, civil and religious,
trien the Netherlands, and the resistance of the peo-
lie led by William of Orange,. form one of the most

interesting chapters in history. It is one that

L ,lll' young people should understand,
Flora Morris' Choice.

Py the authorof ..Bessie Lane's Mistake," " George

Lee," &c. 820 pp., 16mo. Four Illustrations. 1.25
In this tale the author contrasts simple, Christian

I,li. with the conformity to the world so prevalent awl
debasing to society. It is designed for young la-

ditnud their parents.
Shoe-binders of New York.

lsy Mrs. J. McNair Wright. 237 pp., 16mo. Three
illustrations. 1.00

A thrilling picture of low life in New York City, il-
liedultled by the loving labors of a Christian woman.
It is shown that there is a power in the love of Christ,
hi,rne to the degraded, to raise them out of the depths
of sin into a higher, holier walk.
Weakness and Strength; or, Out of the

Deep.
lly the Author of "Peep at Eaton Parsonage," &c.,

&e. 205 pp., 18mo. Four Illustrations. .85
This is a narrative that will chain attention. TI e

thought is made real that human strength is unequal
to tile reform of the life, that it is weakness, and that

hod's strength is equal to the work.

STANDARD AND MISOELT:ANEOUS.
Ancient Cities and Empires; Their Pro
phetic Doom.
By N. G. Gillett, D.D., Author of "Life and Times

(If John Huss," " Watery of ,the Presbyterian
Church," "England Two Hundred Years Ago,"
" Life Lessons," &o. Twenty-two Illustrations.
302 pp., 12mo.

Keith 011 the Prophecies did a good work for the

!null, but modern research has opened rich stores of

information then unknown, and a new book Oa the

fulfilment of prophecy is called for. Such a book is
Ii enriched from many modern books of travel, and
fully illustrated by wood cuts.
Future Punishment.

By the late Moses Stuart. 225 pp., 16mo. .90

An examination of all the passages in'the New Tes-

tament in which terms relatitit, to Future Punishment
oeciir, including the kindred' Hebrew words of the

!>l.l 'Vestment. This work is one of great value, and

entirely out of print has been reproduced. It
will be found valuable by the popular reader as well
as by the scholar.Life Lessons in the School of Christian

----

Duty.
BY E. H. Gillett, H.D. autbor of "Ancient Cities

and Empires," "Life and Times of John Husls,"
ke- 407 pp., 12mo.

.60

. A new edition of an alreadypopular book, now first
I~.,48"°I by the Presbyterian Publication Committee.
Parental Training.

Rev, William Bacon. 209 pp., 16mo. 60 ctn.

This book was ahnonnoei: on our April list; but an

unavoidable delay 000urred in the issuing of it. It is
now in .r•B'

STAGER—BEISRLA.G.—On the sth of November, by
the Rev. J. G. Butler, D. D., Edmund D. Stager to Mary
Virginia Beishlag, all of West Philadelphia.

BOYD.—On the 15th of November, "at Reading, Pa.,
Miss Carolina C. Boyd.

gliftiat gtotittz.
Aar' Fair.—The'ladiee of the Lombard Street Central Presbyte-

rian Church will hold a Fair for the sale of useful and fancy arti--

des, at'the Hall, South Eleventh Street, below Pine, commencing
Wednesday, November 27, and to continue two weeks, for the bene-
fit of the Church. The Fair will be open every Afternoon and Eve-

ning, and "all thanksgiving day. Season tickets 25 eta. Single ad-
mission, 10 cta.

air The ThirdPresbytery ofPhiladelphia stands
adjourned to meet in the Presbyterian ILuse, Philadelphia, on

Monday, December 2,1867, at 12% B. lcck, P. M.
B. ILOTCLIKIN, Stated Clerk.

Sir The Presbytery ofColumbus will hold its next

stated meeting at Lodi, on the Third Tuesday of December, (the

EAU at 6 o'clock, B. G. RILEY, Stated Clerk.
Loni, WIS., Not. 18,1867

A CARD.
What is Tarrant's Bfferzeseent Seltzer .ilfperierit and

What are its effects? These are questions which the great Ameri-

can public has a right to ask and ithas' also a right toexpect a can-

did and satisfactory reply. The preparation is a mild and gentle

saline cathartic, alterative and tonic and is mostcarefully prepared

in the form ofa snow whitepowder, containing
s of

the
Germany.

wonderful

medical properties of the far famed Seltzer Spring

Of its effect ,we would say that those who-have tested the pre-

paration are the best judges and they declare over their own signs.

tures, that the preparation will promptly relieve Indigestion. Re-

gulate the flow of the bile. Cure every species of headache. Tran-

quilize the nervous system. Refresh and invigerate the weak-

Mitigate the pangs of Rheumatism. Neutralize an d in the Store

ach. Cleanse and tone the bowels. Assist the killing appetite

Curethe heartburn.
If you are a sufferer give the Remedy one trial, and it will con

vines you of the.aboye facts.
TARRANT & CO. Sole Proprietors, Now York.

Sold by all Druggists. eepl2-ly

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

This splendid HAIR DYE. is the best in the world. The only

true and perfect Dye—llarmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No dis-

appointment. No ridiculous tints. Natural BlackorBrowni ngemediesthe effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the haileait

soft andbeautiful. The genuine is signed William 4._Batchelor.

All others are merebnitations and should be avoided. Sold by all

Druggists and Perfumers. Factory, 81 Barclay street, New York.

/Fir Beware of a Counterfeit.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1867.

"gamut la tijt toiunant COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION.
Originators of Nitrous Oxide, or Laugh-

ing Gas,
For the Painless Extraction of Teeth.TIIURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1867 [From the New York Evangelist]

We are slow to believe in the efficacy of new remedies offered to
the public, but the frequent testimony of clergymen and othersof
our acquaintance, has assured us that Dr. Colton bas at last found
a means of extracting teeth absolutely withoutpain.

ECCLESIASTICAL ACTION ON THE BASIS
OF UNION. From J. M. Carnochan, Surgeon in Chief to the N. Y. State Emi-

By the following resolutions of the Pittsburgh
Presbytery of the Reformed Presbyterian Church,
it will be seen that a Cordial and unanimous appro-
bation of the recent Union Convention has been
given by that venerable body, the largest Presbytery
in the denomination with whieh it is connected, and
considered one of the most "sound in the faith."
This, as far as we are aware, is the first Ecclesiasti-
action inregard to the Convention, and it is.grati-
lying to find that it is of the .right kind. We shall
print the discussion in an early number of our pa-
per.

grant's Hospi,al.)
Dn. Comex: To you is due the credit of reviving the use of this

most important agent—uitruus oxide—in the practice of dentistry.

737 WALNIIT ST.,

YWILL BE SENT FREE OF CHARGE, for ono year,
THE YOUTH'S'CASKET, AND DLAYEATEAMS

to any one who will Resist in getting up a club. Send your
address to ue, and specimen numbers with the necessary di,
rections will be forwarded.

CThis is the cheapest and best Magazine for yotr,folks, full
of Moral Tales History, Tales of Travel, Dialoves, &c. Pub-
lished MOnthlY.—Besutifully.'embellished. 'Prise Puzzle in
January, $1.25 a year; 10 copies for $lO.

2t Address, WILLIAM GOULD & CO., Boston, Mass.

Resolved, This Presbytery has heard with satisfac
tion the report of the delegates to the Union Nation-
al Presbyterian Convention, and ,cordially approves
of the course pursued hy_thent in that Convention.

Resolved, This Presbytery recognizes with pro-
found gratitude to God the Spirit of wisdoin and
Harmbny which Heimparted to the Convention.

Resolted; This Presbytery trusts that the General
Synod, at the next meeting, mill follow the recom-
mendation to appoint five delegates to carry out the
proposed measures for Union.

ARE OFTEN EFFECTED
BY SIMPLE MEANS.

7SPecimen "lunberB 10 cents.'
BISHOP SIMPSON says of

'LET THE INTERESTED READ.
• Pain of the Back, Chest, ands Side.

When-there is pain, upon pressure orwithout, especially
of-the ribs, of the sacrum or breast loOne—in . aching from

sprains Orbruisesin stitches or cricks of the side,kidneys
dcc —in local affections, where strength ors.upport are needed:

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTER
For the i3anner of the Coyenant.

•

MODERATION OF: A GALL.

• AFFORDS PERMANENT RELIEF. .
'Being flexible, they give no tronbie, nird ii,ondeifelly pre-

ventive o

"'Pap- children's Hour :"

On Wednesday evening, ()debar! 30th; alneeting
of the ReformedPresbyte:rian Congregation of Chi-
cago was held in the church on Fulton street, for
the purpose of electing, a pastor.; „Rev. Samuel
Young, Moderator, ,in the chair. Aftera ahort time
was spent in devotional everciseS,an 'election by
ballots was 'held, which resulted -in the choice'of
Mr. I. Y. Boice. On motion of Mr. EleorgesDar-

Colds,. 4onghs, sad ,Sore Throats,
and noapplicationsoonerrelieves those trouhlosome maladies-

HISTORYQF, &c., dro. • •

ALLCO.CK'S POROUS PLASTERS are,theresult.of stu-
dies and experiments Of Dr. Scliecni, of S. C.,.of Dr..Wm•
Wagstaff, now Baron Wagstaff, of Horace H. Day, tho'dis-
tinguiShOd Manufacturer. -of rubker goodsi-and 'of ThOmas
Alleock•: ChArast :and Member, of. theCollege .of of:
of New York, now Cpl. Alleock, 4e. •

Medical men ofall sOhimils arertrianiniCiis in their fiviCi.

``The` Childien'i Hour:"

ling! Mr. Boice was declared- to be' the unanin3ous
choice of the congregation., Thenpirit that pervad-
ed the whole meeting was that of love and. harmony,
not a jarring sound, not a factious, word! Was utter-

ed. A.ll,present seemed to be impresseed with the
importanceof the act in whiCh they were engaged.
We think their unanimity and earnestness give pro-
mise of a•prosperous future, and we hope that the
man of their choice may ,be led by-the Spirit of
God, to give a favorable hearing to this Macedonian
cry coming from the great:metropolis of; the West,
and come immediately over and help us. We can
assure him that there is.plenty.of work here to be
done for Christ, and we know of no field in the
whOld"Chlirch more promising or needing more the
labor of earnest workers, who possess cultivated
minds and sanctified energiesthan the. field to which
brother Boice is'thus invited to some and cultivate.

Amtcus.

HARTFORD,; Coml.; Nov. 11, 1864
MASSBS. ALico9ick Cp.

Please send, with despatch, twelve dozen ‘Allcoc,k'aPorous
Plasters. Our dailyexperiencoconfirms their very superior
eicellenc.e: At this•moment of writing' a man applies for

'one who, by entanglement in the shaft of machinery; had
both _his, legs :lroiten, spine severely injured, and. was for
nearly a year entirely helpless. Thisman found relief very
soon by thelapplieition of a Plaster to his spine. He was
soon enabled •tb work, and novi ,, he labors as well as ever.
He would cheerfully, pay 4.5 for a, single. Plaster, if they
could not be had at a lower, rate. lam surprised that sur-
geOn§ do not make use of these.perforated Plaster's, to: the
ekcinsion ofall others; as their flexibility and, adhesiveness
are greatly in advance of all other plasters with which I

acqdsinted, while the perforations peculiar to them ren-

dered thein greatly superior to all others.for ordinary sur-
gical uses. Knowing the Plasters to be' o useful, I hive no
scruples that my sentiments should be known.

' J. W JOHNSON, M. D.

AiLrgNrOwN, PA., April 4, 1865
RIAN CHURCH, 'NEW YORKOBITUARY. AL/Hogue. T. 4Liipocic Jr Co.,

Died, at her residence, near.East Brook, Lawrence Co.,
Pa., after a lingering sickness o' seven months, of disease
ofthe heart, Mrs. Margaret 'McCaslin Stunkard, at half-
past,2 o'clock, A. M.; Nov. Bth,,, 1867. •

Mrs. Stunkard was born Nov: 23d, 1810, in what was
that Mercer County, now Lawrence, near the Neshannock
Reformed Presbyterian Church. She united with the R. P.
Church in her 16th year, under the late Robert Gibson, at
Little Beaver, whither she had rode on horseback,. some 15

miles from her father's house.
She was married to Win. Stunkard in the fall of 1829;

and 3rought up a family ofthirteen' children—sixboys and
seven girls, ten of which (five boys an I. five girls) survive
her. Half ofthese living children have gone from under
the parental roof and have homes of their own, and halt of
them are still at their father's house. May they, and fill
the children, be a blessing and a-cotnfort to him in his de-
clining years ! (Mr. Stunkard.is the oldest member ofses-
sion in the Noshannock tefOrtned Presbyterian Church.)

Mrs. Stunkard's funeral took place on the 9th ofNoVem-
ber, 1867, at 10 o'clock, A. M. The services were con-
ducted by Bro. MeiVillan, of Hermon, from these. words:—
"It is better to go to the house of mourning, than to go
to the house of feasting; for that is the endbf all men;' and

the living will lay it to his heart."
The,very large concourse of people that met on this oc-

casion, showed the high esteem in which the deceased was

held, in the community in which she lived and died. The

place where she died is but two or three miles from the

spot where she was born, and the burying ground, where

her body was laid to rest, to await," the voice of the arch-
angel and the' trump of God,"' adjOirting. the' Nesha.nnock
church, is but a very short distance from the old MoCaslin
farm, the place of her nativity.

Mrs. Stunkard was a plain, candid, unsophisticated wo-

I man. Towards the close of her life she found her' greatest
pleasure in,reading the Word ofGod. She could say with

the Psalmist, •

-- . -

DEAR SIRS My daughter used one ofyour Porous Plas-
ters. She had a verybad pain in her side, and it eured her
in one week. .

Yours truly,
JOHN V. N. HUNTER .H.9.111T.

An Important Lotter.
SHRUB OAK, YORKTOWN, N. Y., Jan. 19,'1860

T:ALT.cocic & Co
GENTLEMEN:—.I have been troubled with a lame back

over ton years, SQ RS to be, entirely helpless and unable to
do any kind ofbard work. In June last I procured one of
ALECOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS and wore it three weeks,
when I found my back entirely cured, and was able to mow
and cradle as well as ever I could in:my tweet days.•,

I'IIGSLET.

• The Really Great Plaster.
ALLCOCK'S POROUS

has the compactness of kid, and .the flexibility of a silk

Dr. I. T.Henderson's Letter.
FARNVILLE, LA., March 8, 1850 which is well adapted for all,times and seasons

Dn. T. ALLCOCK-Sir: I have been suffering under a se-

vereattack ofneuralgic disease of my bowels for years, with
hypertrophy ofthe heart, and have tried everything known

to the practice of medicinefrom the very best M.D's.,
truth prompts me to say that your plasters have given me

-more permanent relief than anything else I have used, and
I believe will produce a perfect cure.

The counter-irritant effect of your plasters is produced in

such a mild and gradual way, they so invigorate the circu-

lation around.the parts to which they are applied, and ex-

ert upon all nervous diseases such a great sedative influence,
that I place them confidently at the head , of every plaster
now in use

"This Word of Thine my comfort is
In mine affliction." •

(Reformed Presbyterian Advocate Pease copy.)

Yours, very truly,
I. T. HENDERSON, M.D

Sore Chest. and Cough Cured

MARRtED. DR. ALLCOCK:

Sru:—ln May last I was visiting my cousin in Corning,
who got me one of yourrPortoos PLASTERS for my chest.

I was so sore through me at the time I could hardly speak
or' breathe. It was not more than three hours after I put it

on before I felt comfortable. I had suffered very much
from soreness of the 'chest, with cough and hoarseness,- for

months; but your plaster has cured me, and my health:is
better than it bas been ior years.

Yours, Respectfully,
PHEBE PATCHER.

BEAVER Da s, Schuyler Co„ N. Y., Sept. 14, 1566.

Cure of Crick in the Back and Lumbago.
LYONS, N.Y., July 4, 1362.

MESSRS. ALLCOCK do Co.—Please send me a dollar's worth
of your plasters. They have cured me of a crick in the

back which has troubled me fur some time, and now my

father. is going to try them for difficulty about the heart.
L. EL SHEIIAVOOD.

Where One was Sold a few Years ago,' a ThousaiLd
Are Sold Row. JUST PUBLISHED:

They strengthen, warm, and invigorate the part upon
which they are applied, and relieve nervous ..affeglions of

the bowels. lumbago, pain of the side, and usually all local

pains. In affections of the kidneys they are of great ser-

vice.
Lame Back.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23, 1559
•

T. Am..cocK. & On.:
GENTLEMEN :-I lately suffered severely from a weakness

in my back. 'fairing heard your plasters much recom
mended for cases of this kind, I procured one, and the re-

sult was all I could desire. A single plaster cured rue in a

week.
Yours, Respectfully,

J. G. BRIGGS,
Proprietor of the Brandreth louse.

Agency, Brandreth Rouse, New York,

Sold in Philadelphia by
Johnston, Holloway &, Co.,

and all Druggist&

HOBTICULTUR.A.L HALL.

Grand Fair of Useful & Fancy Articles
IN AID OF TOD

FIRST -PRESBYTERIAN CEURCPI, of Mantra,

From NOVEMBER 25 to 30, inclusive,

A FIRST ('LASS RESTAURANT WILL, BE ESTABLISHED.

A Rnmptnons Dinner will be served on Thanks-
giving Day.

ADMISSION TO FAIR, .

THANKSGIVING DINNER,

Tickets can, be had of HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut
Street, or at the Hall during-tile Fair.

25 Cents.
$l.OO

FOUR TEOU9ANC) Five IitTNEEED AND SEVENTY AL-

nt.twr SOLD,—Patent Steam Cooking Apparatus (made to
suit any stove now in use), in which all kinds of vegetables,
meats, and fish can be cooked in one apartment without the
flavor of one kind being imparted to the other and, at the
seine time, makes soup in the lower part and bakes pud-
dings in the top part. Measure the size of your stove hole
and call and get one. Price, $4. No pay required until
satisfied. Depot; 906 Race street.

A. dr, IV. S. MACQCSEN.

Its exquisite beauty surpasses our anticipations." LacVet
Book.

The Children's flour
A Monthly Illustrated Magazinefor the Little Ones.

EDITED BY T. -S. ARTHUR
. . . „

TERMS .25 a year, in advance. 5 copies , for $5.

10 copies, and one to getter-up of club, $lO. "The Child-
ren's Hour" and "Arthur's Home Magazine," ono year for
$2,50., • .

"The. Children's Hour:"
"I have no hesitation in commending it as, one of the

best Magazines.published for'ohildten." '
BISHOP STEVENS,'Of PennSylkiania, says of

The Children's'; Hour .:

"I •lielieiTe Unit ila.‘intrcidivetion into every household
would prove a blessing to young and old."

REOr GEO. 0-114-RIEIBIAN-AaYs of

- .

"I am delighted with 'The Children's Hour.' Ido not
see how a more ,entertaining, instructive or profitable Maga-
zinecbuldge, OA in the hen&ofonr Children." 1'

THE SUNDA.V-SCHOOL TINE,S- says of

"This: dear little 'monthly- visitant we believe to bOby far
purest,safest, ,ancl. most attractive; magazine for the

little ones „at home published in this country. "

JOHN B. GO UGH says of
11.!•' t • t

"The Children's Hour.
"1: .

. . It isalmolt
Welcome vis itoritor to the family ofchildren of my own home."

"The Children's Hour:-
is as beautiful as the best typography and the best artists
eau- make it: Two volumes a. year, beginning in January
and July. The number tor..January, 1868, will be the most
beautiful number -of a child's magazine ever published.
Terins.a.s.abo've. . . .

Address T. S. ARTHUR & SON
809 dc 811 Chestnut, St., Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW PUBLICATI.O,NS.
JUST PHBLISIIED-A NEW BOOK

- BY REV DR. WILLIAM ADAMS,
PASTOR OF THE MADISON SQUARE PRESBYTE

THANKSGIVING:
MEMORIES OF THE DAY AND HELPS TO THE

1 vol. 12mo. irrbovelgthcloth. Price $2. Gilt $2.50

"Home," "A Cheerful Temper," "Happy Mediocrity,
" The Blessedne.ss of Tears," " Cheap Con.tentment,

Balaneings and Compensetions," "The Zest of Life,

"Politics in the Pulpit,","Christian Patriotism," "Lull in

the storm;" and "Liberty and Law," are among the topics

discussed in this volume. Happy memories and assoei

tions are revived, cheerful views of life are inculcated, Sand

the volume throughout is written in that charming style

whichhas made ail, the productions of Dr. Adams so wide-

ly popular. While specially, appropriate for the day and

festival from which it-takes its name, the volume is one

ALSO, JUSTREADY, A NEW 'EDITION OF

TICE THREE GARDENS
By the same Author.

1 Vol. 12mo. Cloth, beveled, $2. •Gilt, $2.50

NOW READY, THE FIFTH THOUSAND

PRAYERS FROM PLYMOUTH PULPIT
By 'Henry Ward 'Beecher.

1. vol. 12mo. Beveled Cloth, $1.75. Gilt, $2.50.

Mr. Beecher's prayers have always been recognized as

the most earnest, effective and forcible part of his public

exercises. In this volunie there arepermanentlypreserved

a large number of these prayers, selected from those of-

fered in the course ofhis regular ministrations-during the

last ten or twelve years, and they are given precisely .as

they wers,macle, each one being complete itself, all from a

colleCtion Which has no equal and hardly a parallel in our

literature. ,

IN PRESS, THE
TWENTY-FIFTH ThOUSAND OF

KATHRINA :

HER LIFE AND MINE: IN A POEM.
By J. G. Holland (Timothy Titcomb.)

1 Vol. "f2mo. Cloth, $1.50; full gilt, $2.50.

THE TWENTY-FIFTH. THOUSAND of this poem—-
he mostpopular everpublished in America, not even excepting

Bitter Steeei," bythe same author, is now in press.

PAULDING'S TALES OF THE GOOD WO- ..

MAN. 1 vol. Crown, Svo Price $2.50
THE OLDROMAN WORLD. By JohnLord,

LL. D. 1 vol. Crown Bvo, with Map. ... ..

.
—..Priee $3.00

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF GOD.By.

C. C. Jones, D. D. 1 vol., Sir() Price $3 50

SHORT STUDIES ON GREAT SUBJECTS.
By J. A. Fronde, author of the "History of

England." 1 vol., Crown Svo - Price $3.00
LANGUAGE AND THE STUDY OF LAN- .

GUAGE. By William Dwight. Whitney.
Bvo

1
vol. CrownCrownPries $2.50

GUIZOrSMEDITATIONS. (Second Series.)
1. vol. 1,2m0 Price $ 1.75
These works are for sale by all booksellers, or they will be

•seutpoetpaid, by the pubtishere, to asy address, upon receipt
•Ottheprice. CHARLES SCRIBNER dr. CO.,

No. 654Broadway, New York.

. .

Comfort -and Care for the Ruptured
• Rent, post-paid,'on the receipt.of 10 cents.

Address Dr. E. S. VOOTE

Author of " Medical Common Senee," 1130 Broadway, N. Y

• OLD EYES MADE N4W.
Easily, without doctor or metticiues.

Sent, Poetpaid, onreceipt of 10 cents.
' E. B. FOOTED 1180 Broadway, N. Y

MINISTERIAL RELIEF FUND.
Donations received during August, Septemb( r, and
ctober, 1867.

Pennsylvania, Belle ,Valley Pres ch
New York, Masonville Pres ch
Michigan, Sturgis First Pres ch
New York, Buffalo North Pres eh
Pennsylvania, Darby First Pres ch
New York, Pavillinn Pres oh

Waterville Pres eh ......

Ohio, Fremont Pres ch
... Cleveland, Mrs Elisha Taylor

Pa, Reeseville Pres cli
... Market Square Pres ch, Germantown

$l2 25
4 4)0

12 25
75 00
14 50
o 63

29 00
27 93

0 00
7 35

45 52

...
...

... ... ..
aciLl 60 00

New York, Waverly*Pres eh • 26 00

Michigan, Holly Pres oh._ 10 25

Minnesota, Mankato First Pres eh ..—. 10 10

Illinois, Bloomington F irst. Pres eh 19 00
New York; Brooklyn South Pres oh 360 95
Synod of Susquehanna. collection -* 21 97
Pennsylvania, Darby Second Pres ch 9 09

New York, Mecklenburgh Pres eh' 16 50
Indiana, New Albany Second Pres ch 53 15

New Jersey, Orange Second Pres oh 76 61

New York, Junius Pres ch. 8 Ott
Indiana,Indianapolis, Fourth Pres eh 25 56

•—: Second PreS eh
...

. 26 00
..

... A D Wood, Esq . 10 00
... JordanVillage Congl eh" ' 185
...

Hebron Pres •ch 100
... Vandalia Pres ch 215

Ohio, Mesopotamia Pres and Congl clis 18 00
Michigan, lonia Pres ch. 13 42

New York, Jefferson -Pres ch 8 26
Ohio, Middleport Pres eh • - 14 ES
Interest and Premium on,Wermarient Fund.... 53 71
Ohio, Cincinnati Second Pres oh - : 171 65
New York, Watertown First Pres ch 82 00

Pa, Philadelphia Central Pres eh; Itl S . 50 00
Pa, Norristow'n•Central Pres eh 18 65

Ohio, Cleveland First Pres eh 86 45
Michigan, Coldwater First Pres ch 20 76
Pa, East Green Pres oh 2 88
Pa,'Girard.Prei ;Oh ' . • - 11 75
Pa, Waterford Pres eh . 10 25
New York, L I, Frauklinville Pres ch 7 25
New York, Chester Tres ch. .:.;..:.-........... 8I 00
Pa, Philadelphia Tabor Pres eh 9 43
New York, Geneva Pres•ch. -.%-,..-

**** ,96 00
. ..

NJ, Parsippany, " Ladies' Evan. Soc," . Miss .
Cobb •

20 00
. . ~

Pa, Philadelphia Cedar St PreS ch •
'•

' 25 20

Ohio, Cincinnati Poplar StPres ch •'

- ••20 00

Indiana, -Wabash First Pres eh 10 00

Illinois, Cumberland Pres ph ~.: 14 00
Michigan, Blissfield Pres eh . .

10 75
... Palmyra Pres ch . . . ' 600

New York, Deposit Pres eh . ..... 10 50

Watertown. Pres eh . 26 13
.... ...

Ohio, Piqua Second Pres oh 16 00
... Toledo First Congl eh 128 41

Dist of Columbia, Washington Fourth Pres ch. 261 07
Ohio, Mt Gilead Pres oh . 4 67

$2262 66

JOHN C. FARR, ESQ., Treasurer,
324 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

REV. CHARLES BROWN, Secretary,
1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

IIYnNS

Happy Voices,
WITHOUT MUSIC,

LARGE 32 MO. 272 PAGES

Single Copies 20 cts , In paper 25 e's. in board
By the quantity 18 cts., " 22 cts. "

Amer(can Tract Society,
1210 Ch,estnut Street,

Philadelphia.

SAMUEL WORK,

STOCKS, LOANS, COIN,
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Bought and Sold on Commission,
No. 129 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

(Second Floor, Entrance on Dock Street
PHILADELPHIA.

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
of the late Presbyterian Convention and Church may be had at

F.IGUTEKIINS'23,
712 Arch Street.

SOMETHING NEW. The greatest thing yet. Just50. • out. It tells you everything. How to catch fur-tearing

animals. fish,'&c. How to mike whiskers end curl the hair. Fifty
great secrets. Sent free for 25 cents. Address N. L. WOOD, Box
5,977, New Yurk City.-4t.

BOOTS and SHOES,

OF TEE BEST QUALITY, FOR

MEN AND BOYS,
A."1" REDUCED PRICES.

BARTLETT 9
33 South Sixth Strict, above Chestnut.
All the latest styles in Men's Fine Boots, Balmorals,

Gaiters and Shoes. [tf.

BOOTS AWE) KEIC:or.:S.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY.

The hest-goods at reduced prices at

RITTER'S
FAMILY BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

527 South Second Street, above South.

A large assortment of Ladies and Misses' Fine Glove Kid

Button BJWS and Balmorals- Gents' and Boys Fine Calf

Sewed Boots and Shoes. BITTER,.527 South Second SL,
above South.

BM'S CHOCOLATEBD COCOA.
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

W. BAKR, & CO.'S
" American, 'French, Hismeopathio

and

.fr 1 VANILLA CHOCOLATE,
PREPARED COCOA,

441g1IP88on(41.,

leaf. Flower and Nutt Cocoa Hionawmthio
of ad Coco nwithaCocoa. Cocoa Shells,

pad opded. Cracked Cocoa, 4.e.

THESE Manufactures, to which STREiT PnEmroms
have been awarded -by the chus Institutes and

Fairs of the Union, and at thePARIS EXPOSITION
OF 1867, are an excellent diet for children, invalids
and persons in health, allay rather than induce the

nervous excitement attendant upon the use oftea

orcoffee, and are recommended bythe most eminent
physicians.

For sale by theprincipal Grocers in the UnitedStates.

WALTER BAKER. & CO.,
Dorchester, .

-. Mass.


